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RECOMMEND 
LEASING THE 

MISPEC MILL

IN LONG LINES EAGER TO
GET INTO THE BALL GAME

TO GO OVER 
NIAGARA IN 

A LIFE BOAT

WAS ALMOST A 
TRAGEDY NEAR 

SACKVILLE
IS RELIEF 

TO PEOPLE 
OF KOREA CUBA IN GRIP

OF BIG STORM
Record Crowd and Fine 

Weather for First 
of Series

Attempt to Be Made in Craft 
Invented By Eighty Year Oid 
Manitoban

Girl Hit By Stray Bullet, Clifford 
Thompson, her Father Has 
Close Cali—A Boom in Manu
facturing

/
Annexation to Japan is Accept

ed With Complacency Water Board Action is Backed 
By Board of Trade

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 17—Robert 
Leach will attempt to go over the falls in 
a patented lifeboat, the invention of 
James Mitchell of Arrow Lake, Manitoba. 
The inventor wrote Leach offering the 
of the boat and Leach last night wired hie 
acceptance. The trip will be made as soon 
as the craft arrives here.

Its inventor is eighty * years old and 
wrote Leach he would make the trip-Him
self if he were not so old.

*4
m

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 17—While stand
ing outside her home last Thursday the 
young daughter of Clifford Thompson of 
Mount View, was struck by a bullet from 
the rifle of some unknown person and Mr.
Thompson himself narrowly escaped seri
ous injury from a second bullet. It is sup
posed that the shots were fired by a hun
ter in the woods.

Mr. Thompson was putting some pota
toes into his cellar through a window and 
his daughter was standing beside him. One 
bullet struck the girl passing through the 
calf of one leg and cutting into the other.
The other bullet struck behind the two 

« , rp. TT- ___ _ people and was imbedded in the house.
, pie'apparently' hive accented annexation 00411 Mr" Thompson and his daughter had 

pie apparently nave aivepvcu _ a very narrow escape from grave injuries.'*
by Japan with complacency. e Sackville was visited a few days ago by
der has been greeted by the Koreans, not R J Kelth_ of Tnronto, a representative 
with opposition, but with relief. of Œarlea D. Sheldon the man who was ,

The reason is not far to seek. Korea recent] operating a “blind pool” in Mont- of enthusiastic baseball fans who complete 
had reached the crest of misgovemment. reaJ A[en who talked with Keith are of surrounded Shibe Park, where this af- 
Ten millions of peasants and poor were the opinion that he wae entirely sincere temoon the first game between the (Un
practically the slaves of less than halt a jn hjg statements and really believed Shel- ca8° National -League Champions and the 
million nobles or people of the upper class. dQn to ^ a man 0f unuguàl financial abil- Premier Team of the American league, will 
The latter lived luxuriously, spending and ab]e and wd]jng to do what he be played for the world's championship, 
money with a lavish hand, and caring clajmed Mr Keith said that Sheldon had The line began to fond at sundown last 
nothing for./ their country or the people, geveral c]ien^s in Sackville and that en- ™gbt. , The rooters brought camp stools, 
except as payers of the taxes. quiries had recently been received from chairs and also carried their breakfasts

Until the entry of Prince Ito as resident otber gackv;u€ citizens. and lunches. The line grew so rapidly
general and the suzerainty of Japan, there Migg nattje Sangster, professional nurse, that the police department for some rea- 

relief for the serie. J5ut tnree years w}10 spending several weeks here son decided not to let the crowd congre-
of the practical application of real govern- ^er parent6# Dr. and Mrs. J. W. gate through the night, and broke up the
ment gave to the mass of Koreans a taste Sanggter ]eft on Saturday for Boston, ac- assemblage.
T®r^-ir.ee^om which comes from govern- companiecj by her sister, Mrs. J. Elsworth The more determined of the rooters went

,<fent property directed and, seeming y, powjer) wj10 wjjj visit friends in Boston into the public park across the street and 
they are satisfied that the future holds gnd vicinity , waited. Before dawn the line formed at
out more for them than the past. A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harrv the bleacher gates, and the park campers

Since the annexation order went into ef- on Saturday. joined them. At 7 a.m. the double form-
feet tbert have been few disturbances At The promenade concert under the aus- 
no time have the so-called insurgents been piceg of the Mount Allison Athletic As- 
able to gather more than 150 of their num- gociation last Fridav night Was very suc- 
ber for a demonstration On several oc- cessful The attendance was large and 
casions small bands, numbering from ten the proceeds amount to more than $60. 
to fifty have shown some opposition to the Among those who took part in the pro. 
governing authorities, but no protest of a gramme were Miss Helen Hughes, of Char- 
general nature has been made m any part lottetowI) P T Meek, of Truro, E. E. 
of the country. Spicer of* Berwick and Miss Lena Mun-

Lieut General \iscount Terauch. resi- one of the new vocal teachers in Mt. 
dent general of Korea accompanied by his A1]igon Conservatory, 
suite left here yesterday for Tokio. Condi- Xhc marriage of Miss Bessie Cook of 
tions throughouVtbe country are reported Amherat to William A. Dobson, Sack- 
to be normal. Before his departure, the yj]]e waa solemnized at the Baptist par- 
resident general, m'an interview, gave afr sonage here ]ast Thursday evening. Rev. 
surances that every foreign interest would Hermann Cann officiated, 
be amply protected. Sackville industries ate booming at never

Missionaries and others in a position to ^fore. The stove foundries of the Qharles 
judge •state-that tile condition m Korea • Fawcett Manufactring Co., and TMe En- 
is vastly improved. The^ consuls are m-1 terprise, the harness and boot and shoe 
dined to be critical, possibly because they factor-ie« of the Standard Manufacturing 
hure hot betii consulted bÿ the resident c A E- Wrv Limited and Edgar Ayer, 
general Up to the present-they have not the factory o{ the Sackville Paper Box 
been officially informed by the government Qompany ] .imited all are running full,blast 
concerning certain changes. Consequent- and are turning out manufactured goods 
ly there have been some confusion and un- bjr the ^Hoad. The foundires are especi- 
certamty as to how ther should act where ally busy many car shipments being made 
various of their count^ÿp» are concern- to the,west. the question of starting one

or more additional industries is being con
sidered.

A concrete sidewalk is being laid on the 
south side of Bridge street by the resi
dents of that locality. Frank Dobson has 
charge of the work.
. The Maritime Real Estate Company 
have divided into lots the property re
cently bought by them from W. L. T.
Weldon, of Chatham. A right of way has 
been secured through property of Warren 
Carter and Willow street is to be extend
ed about 150 yards. A new street running 
at right angles to Weldon street exten
sion will be opened but so far no name has 
been suggested. Through the action of 
the real estate company some fifty lots 
will be made available for building pur-

Cyclone of Appalling Velocity Strikes 
Island—Storm bar Worse Than That 
of 1906 Which Cost Many Lives

TICKETS ALL GONEWERE IN SLAVERYi use MEETING TODAY
■Betting About Even — Cubs’ 

Manager Makes Mystery of His 
Line-up— Both Teams Declare 
Confidence in The Outcome of 
The Opening Match

• en Millions of People Practically 
Serfs of Half Million of Nobles 
—Some Little Attempt at In
surrection But no General Pro-

Yearly Lease to Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., at $2,500 Proposed, 
With Option of Buying For 
$30,000—Aldermen’s Views in 
Light of Préviens Action

Havana, Oct. 17, 10.30 a. m.—The cyclone that struck the island yesterday is 
increasing. Its velocity » appalling. Beyond doubt it is far more serious than the 
hurricane of 1906, which cost many lives and damage to the amount of millions of 
dollars.

The customs warehouses are flooded and the roof of the main building has been 
blown away.

The National Observatory reports that the disturbance is only beginning and 
will last probably for twenty-four hours. -

Miami. Fla., Oct. 17—Weather bulletins were posted here this morning 
nouncing the. approach of a hurricane and all vessels along the coast have been 
warned. No trains have arrived here ove r the Florida East Coast Railroad, being 

’held up at West Jupiter on account of serious washopts. Other trains have been 
sent from Miami and Jacksonville. Continuous rains have fallen for three days 
and the entire country is flooded.

HE SPENT $20,000
IN LESS THAN WEEKtest

Philadelphia, Oct. 17— When old Sol 
pushed hia head above the horizon this 
mornipg there was revealed a double line

McClure Then Shed High Hat and 
Took up Paste Brush Again

The water and sewerage board at 4 
special meeting this morning, recommend
ed to the common council that Stetson 
Cutler & Co. be given a lease of the Mi#- 
pec pulp mill at an annual rental of $2,500 
with an option of buying for $30,000. Thin 
recommendation is backed up by a resolu
tion from the executive council of the* 
board of trade and will probably be 
brought before the council at their next 
meeting.

The session of the water and sewerage 
board this morning was private but the 
chairman said that the recommendation 
had been passed as stated. It is proposed 
to give a yearly lease which may be ter
minated at any time on three months' no
tice.

an-

Pittsburg, Oct. 17—It has become known 
that George McClure, a papermaker, who 
achieved notoriety some years aga as a 
disciple of “Coal Oil Johnny,” died re
cently in the Allegheny General Hospital, 
practically penniless.

McClure inherited about $20,000 worth 
of property and quickly turned it into 
cash. With the proceeds in his pockets 
he loaded a party of friends on a special 
train and went to Johnstown, Pa. There 
he purchased an amusement resort, clos
ed the place to the public and, with his 
friends, made merry.

The money lasted less than a week, and 
McClure and his party returned to Pitts
burg in an ordinary day coach.

McClure refused to live on “past perfor
mances.” He shed his high silk hat and 
swallow-tailed coat and donned overalls. 
With his paste brush and scissors he re
turned to his trade.

He was forty-five years old.

(Continued on Page 3; third column)

MRS. JULIA 
WARD HOWE 

DIED TODAY

RUMOR THAT 
COMMISSIONER 

HAS RESIGNED
was no

The resolution of the board of trader 
which was drawn up and adapted at a 
special meeting this morning and forward
ed to the council, is as follows:—

Whereas the Mispec Mill, so-called, nowf 
owned by the city, is lying idle, and 

Whereas the operation of the 8aicFp|hnt 
would mean a monthly wage disbursement 
of $25,000, and _r * Z %

Whereas, if inoperation is Lspowéd 
continue, the property will quickly -dfe- 
peciate, therefore

Resolved that the council of the board 
of trade hereby recommend the common 
council to lease the ssftf property, with 
an option to buy for a. reasonable amount, 
with no guarantee op any kind for a sup
ply of water in any quantity.

There seems to be some question in 
the minds of certain aldermen as to the 
legality of the recommendation, as it is 
stated that the common council only a 
few months ago decided not to lease the 
Mispec mill, when a similar offer was 
made. It i* contended that the only way 
in which the matter could properly come 
before the council would be by a resolu
tion to reconsider the former action

Rumors that Commissioner Coombs, 
head of the Salvation Army in Canada, 
had resigned his commission are heard but 
cannot be verified. In local army circles 
it was stated today that they had heard 
the report but there was no confirmation 
of it and it was not credited. It was stated, 
however, that the commissioner Bad not 
been in very good health. The Times wir
ed this morning to the commissioner for a 
statement but up to the time of going to 
press had received no reply.

A special cable to the Times from Lon
don says:—

“International headquarters of the Sal- New York, Oct 17-The tension between 
vation Army has been criticized on account Mayor Gaynor and President Mitchell of 
of the recent resignatiop of supermr oft- ^ a](;iermeni 0ver the police agitation stir 
cers, especially Comm ssioner Coombs. It red b the latter while he was acting 
.s freely stated that he left because the haa broken. ^ two men are now
centeal authorities were developing a pol- ep officiaJ euemieg. The break elune with 
icy^ppdSed to-Canaffian Mpirat.offs. % - t£e making o£ a letter written

,!. f by the mayor to Police Commissioner Bak-
pubhshed includes Colopel Thos. .Howell, in wbich be 6aid that the ]igt of gamb.
emigration commissioner. It is said some H houseg and disorder]v resorts referred 
of these officers will inaugurate a vigor- to*him b the commissi-onerj pra8Umably 
ous scheme to promote emigration! to ong gf tboge gubmitted to Mr Baker by 
Canada apart from the Salvat.on Army. Mr Mitchell> whi]e acting mayor waa

“made up in a wholly untrustworthy news
paper office,” and not based on regularly 
received complaints.

The mayor directs the commissioner to 
apologize to the owners of the various 
pieces of property included in the list 
who have been served by him with no
tices of violation of the law. When the 
letter was shown to Mr. Mitchel, he 
became more angry than he has been at 
any time during the controversy and 
without hesitation he gave the mayor 
the lie direct.

“It is a deliberate lie, L-Î-ÏC.” he said, 
“that any of the addresses which I sent 
to the commissioner were not based on 
complaints received by me through the 
mails.
anonymous. I don’t know whether they 
originated in a newspaper office, police 
headquarters or St. James.

Middleton-, R. I., Oct. 17—Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, died at her summer home 
here today.

i

BOY SHOT iSAYS GAYNOR LIED
Howard Brown Ge*s Bullet in 

Leg Shooting on Hickey Road
There is War Between New York 

Mayor and John P. Mitchel

Howard Brown, 14 yeir old son of T. 
C. Brown, of 147. Queen street was the 
vicitm of a shooting, accident on Saturday 
on the Hickey Roà^ and, was driven "to the 
city With a rifle tilüîfet in his lefi leg.

Young Brown, with Another kid named 
George Wilson went on a shooting expedi
tion taking with them a small sized rifle. 
W.ilson had the weapon and had just in
serted a cartridge when the rifle was dis
charged. 2here was nothing for it but to 
walk to the citÿ, some miles distant, and 
though suffering greatly the boy started 
out assisted by young Wilson. They got . a 
drive part of the way.

Dr. E. E. Bishop, after an examination 
with the ex-rays, ascertained that the bul
let, which had entered the back of the 
calf of the leg was lodged close to the skin 
at the front. It was removed and the lit
tle chap is reported today as resting eas-
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NEW SOUTH WALES 
ELECTION RESULTS 

STILL IN DOUBT

ed. IMPORTING CLYDESDALES 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK

Forty-six Kore 
peers by the Ja 
refused the honor,, and one is reoprted to 
have committed suicide because a peerage 
was offered to hftn.

ans hpye been created 
pane#!^government. Four

ac*
- - • -li,’ ’

> , ■ , - v ti
i ' ; ' |

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—Archie 
Fraser, of Donald Fraser & Sons, lumber
men, recently visited Scotland and pur
chased three Clydesdale marèa which are 
now at Plaster Rock. They are said to be 
the finest ever imported into this province. 
It is the inter4 on of Messrs. Fraser to go 
extensively into breeding of high grade 
Clydesdale stock.

R. W. McClellan, of the McLellan Smith 
Lumber Company says the loss sustained 

Vienna Oct 17-Replying to an address in the destruction of the Burton mill by 
bv the president of an Austro-Hungarian «re on Sunday will be $8,000; insurance 
delegation Emperor Francis Joseph made $4.000. The company will rebmld. 
a speech from the throne in which he de- Inspector McFarlane made a Scott Act 
dared that he was gratified to see that a raid in Marysville Saturday but found no 
clearing political outlook had set in. The *’0“or-
alliance of Austria with Germany and The dredge Beacon Bar is today remov- 
Italv the emperor said, had become, if ing obstructions from the river channel 
possible, firmer and closer. The relations near the highway bridge, 
of Austria with all the other powers were 
satisfactory.

The emperor in conclusion, referred to a 
proposed improvement in the material con
dition of forces of the empire, whereby 
the monarchy would be enabled effectively 
to look after not only its own interests but 
those of the peace of Europe.

m

POLICE ALLEGE IT TO
BE WHITE SLAVE CASE

Resignation of Premier Offered 
to Be Certain — News Notes 
Over the Cables Today.

ily-

FRANCIS JOSEPH SEES 
GOOD POLITICAL OUTLOOKHemy ZimmermanNew York Girl Lured to Pitts

burg But Rescued and Taken 
Home

ation stretched from the corner of 22nd 
and Lehigh avenues east on Lehigh to 
21st north on that thoroughfare, then west 
to 22nd and down to the place where it 
formed.

This double human cordon quickly grew 
into a third line, and at 8 a.m. the crowd 
started to jam about the gates and the 
police stepped in and brought about order.

Times* Sneclal Cable
Melbourne, Aust., Oct. 17—-The result of 

the New South Wales election is doubtful. 
The Laborites have a majority of two bub 
may gain a seat in one of the three on 
second ballots. The resignation of the 
Liberal premier is certain.

London, Oct. 17—S. S. Laurentic sailed 
today with nearly 1,000 passengers, includ
ing 130 first class. The Tunisian, which ar
rived today, brought 295 bars of silver, a 
record shipment.

Henry Vivian who has been addressing 
town planting meetings in Canada, in a 
letter on the need of action in Montreal 
says he does not think there is anything 
quite so bad in England as the worst dis
tricts of Montreal.

Beatrice Lapalme of Montreal will create 
a record at Covent Garden by singing in 
four languages—French, German, Italian 
and English.

John Rogers T Co’s Liverpool cable to
day states that the demand was small in 
the Birkenhead market and as a result 
trade was slow but, owing to supplies be
ing short, prices were well maintained and 
Saturday's quotations were unaltered.— 
States steers, from 13 1-4* to 14 cents; Can-% 
adians 12 3-4 to 13 1-2 cents, ranchers
11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents a pound.

Edward Watson & Ritchie, Glasgow', re
port 155 cattle on offer from the S. S. Cas
sandra. Trade is similar to last week. 
Prime quality is wanted. The Pretorian 
missed the market and her consignment 
will' be sold tomorrow.

Some of them were, of course,
Pittsburg, Oct 17—Another chapter has poses, 

been added to the traffic in women agita-1 Mrs. Charles W. Fawcett entertained a 
tion betiveen Pittsburg and New "ï ork, I large number of friends on Friday after- 
C. E. Foster, who gives his address
No. 310 West Twentieth street, New York I An epidemic of measles has broken out 
was ’placed under arrest as he stepped I among the children of the town and the 
from a New York train here. He was ■ attendance at the schools has fallen off 
accompanied by a pretty young woman, ! considerably, 
who was also taken in charge by the! 
police, who add mystery to the 
declining to make public her name. They \ 
adnfiit she comes of a good New York 
family.

as. noon. OLD YACHTSMAN’S DEATH
Record Crowd

When the,two teams meet at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon the largest crowd that 
saw a baseball game in Philadelphia will, 
no doubt, be bn hand. Efrery reserved seat 
in the grand stand was sold a week ago, 
and the comparatively few tickets that 
fell into the hands of the speculators 
brought fancy prices. In fact no specula
tor wanted to sell any tickets until today ^ 
when the demand would be greater.

Almost perfect weather prevailed. There 
was little wind and the air was muôh 
warmer than normal for this time of the 
year. As to the teams, both are ready.
Manager Chance’s men appeared about the 
corridors of the Aldine Hotel early and 
reported that they were “feeling fine.’
They were all particularly pleased Avith 
the weather, and looked for a warm con
test this afternoon.
Betting About Even

The opposing teams and their followers 
profess utmost confidence in the result.
While the National League club has the 
prestige of former victories in Avorld cham
pion events and are favorites at 10 to 8 
in the little betting that prevails, most 
of the smaller bets are at even money, 
and it is probable that Avlien the game is 
begun even money will rule.

It is declared that the teams are about 
the finest ever developed in their respec
tive leagues. The “Cubs” are made up of 
practically the same players that Avon the 
two worlds’ championships for Chicago 
from Detroit in 1907 and 1908. The “Ath
letics” on the other hand have only six 
players—Pitchers Bender and Plank, First 
Baseman Davis and Outfielders Murphy, mystery of only 
Ilartzel and Lord—of the team which was pitcher, and the best guess is that Overall 
defeated by the New York Nationals in Avili be the man, with Kling as catcher.

Body Found Dangling by Rope 
Over Bow of Friend’s BoatSIX KILLED INby ! WOMAN DIES OF JOY ELECTION RIOTS 

IN GUADELOUPE
Gloucester, Mass., Oct 17 — Dangling 

from the end of a rope which hung over 
the bow of the yacht Irene and Wallace 
as she lay beside Lant’s wharf, LaAvrence 
PoAvers, the owner of the boat yesterday 
found the body of his old time friend and 
fellow-yachtsman, Aaron Brown.

Brown, while either attempting to board 
or leave his friend’s yacht lost his balance 
and fell, and in falling clutched at the 
rope hanging over its side in an unsuc
cessful effort to save himself, 
become tangled in the rope and Avhen 
Powers and a friend Avent aboard a short 
time later, and pulled in the dragging rope 
Brown’s body Avas found entangled in it. 
Brown Avas sixty years and Avas one of the 
best of the old time yachtsmen in New 
England.

1 Foster, who is but twenty-two years of ! Meeting With Long Absent Sisters
age, says the young woman “wanted to ». . * Elf
come to Pittsburg,” and he brought her. tOO MUCH TOf LlteH VaiNiyil Pointe Au Pitre, Guadeloupe, Oct; 17— 

Six persons were killed and eighteen others 
wounded during election riots in the Pe- 
titburg district of Basse-Terre, the capi
tal, yesterday. The men AA’ounded are: 
Gendarmes. The fighting followed an at
tempt to prevent frauds in the voting for 
municipal officer#. Much excitement pre
vails throughout the island.

The police say Foster has made several -------------
trips here recently from New York, each 
time bringing at least one young woman. Huntington, L. I., Oct. 17 Miss Ellen 

“Keep your mouth shut whatever hap-i Carn>-n» 30 > eara old> <lle,i from <™ excesa 
pns,” said Foeter to the young woman.! °t joy, which resulted in excitement and 
when it was seen that they cSïïïd not j m™tid and physical exhaustion, 
induce the police to let them go as “Mr.i,,Mf Carnyn. who ived in Ireland un- 
afid Mrs. Samuel Adrian,” a bridal couple,' td three w,eeka a8°- had three B'ste1'8 m 
as Foster insisted they were. In the po-1 America whom she had not seen for many 
lice station, however, when told the real | >'earK' Mrs' Anna ,Rusk- of, Huntington, 
reason that she had been brought to r,tta- ; wl‘° '’ as m,married when she left home, 
nurg the young woman broke down, and and ^«Misses Margaret and Agnes Cam- 
asked that her relatives be communicated!1" °f tHm|ok.ly"' her sisters, learned that 
wjth une intended to visit them m America,

Mrs. Kosie Silver, aged twenty-two, of a"d preparations were made to receive her 
Paterson, N.J., was arrested here as she fel,e hud stayed in the old country to take 
was about to take a train for the east. ca\e oi her af^ parents when the three 
She is charged with assisting in the traf- ^i'nee'Sv ' 
fie. Betters found on her show that she “b"L:nce keCnIy'. ' ,
was sent to Pittsburg by her husband, who! , The reunion here two weks ago proved
gave her letters to certain persons in Pitts- ^^and ht etite^nT inerteit 

UI®‘ the days passed. She developed hysteria
and collapsed and died. The physician Avho 
had attended her certified that she had 
died “from excitement and exhaustion.”

the world’s series df 1906. The other play- 
ers are young men 
since that time.

There A\ras disappointment because each 
team vnll go into the game minus' one of 
its stars. Evers, an important part of 
Manager Chance’s baseball . machinery, 
who broke a leg in Cincinnati, Avili be re
placed by Zimmerman, a batsman of no 
mean ability. Who Avili take Centre 
Fielder Oldring s place on the Philadelphia 
team is still a secret. Oldring, who is a 
300 point, clean-up batsman, a fleet fielder 
and a star “inside” roan on the base paths 
tAvisted an ankle last week.

who joined the team

He had

G. P. R. RUNNING
RIGHTS OVER I. G. R.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—It has been arranged 
that the hearing of representations by the 
Halifax board of trade, favorable to the 
Canadian Pacific getting rates on the I. 
C. ,R. similar to the arrangement with 
the Grand Trunk will take place before 
the railway commission at the November 
traffic sittings.

Batting Order Mystery SHOOTING LIKELY TOProbably never in the history of the 
world’s series games is the batting order 
of a team so much of a mystery as is that 
of the “Athletics.’ Only one man knows 
and that is Connie Mack. He declared 
today that he would not announce who 
will pitch, catch or who will play left 
and centre fields. The best guess is that 
Bender and Thomas will be the’ battery. 
Strunk and Hartzel. Lord and Mclnnes 
are the candidates for the ojfttfield posi
tions.

This morning Manager Chance made a 
one poaition, that of

RESULT IN DEATH AN AUTOPSY INBangor, Me., Oct. 17—A special from 
Millinockett, says that last night, Alphonse 
Maseagone, a brick mason, aged twenty- 
six, Avas shot by Lucca Ottobore, a labor
er, aged twenty-four, and is likely to die.”

Ottobore Avas captured hiding in a desert 
ed shack. Late developments incline the 
police to believe that the shooting occur
red at a drunken row in the street, and j 
that Ottobore fired at random and not 
purposely at Maseagone.

P. E. ISLAND CASESTEAMER ASHORE;NEW COMMANDANT OF 
NEW ZEALAND MILITIA 

HERE FOR POINTERS

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 17—(Speci
al)—The case against Victor Hudson of- 
Stanhope charged with unlaAvfully causing 
the death of his aunt, Johanna Hudson, 
on Oct. 4, was adjourned for a Aveek at the 
request of the crown so that an autopsy 
nifty be made.

TWELVE DROWNED
TIM SHEEDY ARRESTED Rio Janeiora, Oct 17 

Freight steamer Port Marnock, is reported 
ashore off Cape Fric. TAvelve of the crew 
Avere droAvned. She sailed from San Lor
enzo, Argentine on Oct. 5 for Leith, Scot-

The British

Montreal, Oct. 17—General Godley J.
Godley, who haa just been appointed the . ^ %a/_i
first commandant of the New Zealand mil-j VlCt CclptUrCu While 3t WOfK
itia, is in Montreal on his way out. He 
said that before leaving for his new post ! Troy, N. Y., Oct. 17—“Tim” Sheedy, the 
he would spend sometime in Canada study- notorious burglar and crook who has spent 
ing conditions here, especially the Kings-1 half of his life in prison, and who escap- 
ton Military college, while he also intend-led two months ago from the New Haven, 
ed to visit the military academy at West- Conn., jail, with a thirty-five year sen- 
point. tence hanging over his head has been cap

tured in this city while in the act of ef
fecting an entrance to the residence of a 
Avcalthy family.

Two patrolmen, while passing the home 
, of John L. Russell, in First street heard 

a suspicious noise in an area betAveen the 
llussell house, and the residence adjoin
ing. They made an investigation and 

; found a man crouched beneath a Avindow. 
They arrested him, and, after a hard 
fight, in which lie attempted to shoot the 
policemen, took him to the station house 
where the police discovered the identity 
of their prisoner. Upon being addressed 
as fcffieedy, he admitted his identity, and 
was locked up.

Notorious Burglar and Ex-Con-

WIFE AND BOARDERHAUSER SNAPS AND
STRANGLES DECKHANDxXf ARE ARRESTED

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER Hull, Mass. Oct. 17—After a search of 
the house occupied by Frank Cassanona, 
who disappeared from home a fortnight 
ago, Chief of Police Frank Reynolds haa 
placed the man’s wife and a boarder, 
Frank Marcelli under arrest, on the charge 
of being responsible for Cassaona’s death.

> ! New York, Oct. 17—The Avet Avriggling
Jf | end of a snapped hauser, as thick as a 

man's Avrist, suddenly coiled about the 
neck of Oscar Hansen, a deck hand aboard 
an East River tug. and then, like a gi
gantic snake,, strangled the man to death. 
Ambulance physicians said he had been 
instantly killed.

Iing. “It’s the greatest thing to get the 
cobwebs out of your system and wake you 
up generally that I know anything about. 
Before we left the Avoods a leaf couldn’t 
fall within a hundred yards of us without 
attracting my attention.”

The alderman is a dead shot. What he 
goes after he gets. Early this week lie will 
set out on the trail of the forest allers in 
the country market, and bets are freely 
laid that he Avili bag several specimens 
before Saturday night.

A HAPPY OUTCOME 
Congratulations continue to be showered 

upon our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. 
Jamesey Jones, on the successful outcome 
of a little financial transaction in Avhicli 
he claimed $61 and settled for $9. This 
is regarded as a complete vindication of 
Jameséy. and a triumph for his legal ad
visers, Avho are also being congratulated 
by a numerous cohort of admiring patri
ots. Some of our most prominent people 
have grasped Jamesey by the hand and re
joiced Avith him. The Standard is prepar
ing an honor list for publication at an 
early date.

AFTER BIG GAME
Aid. Van wart is back from his hunting 

trip, filled with neAV energy and Avith a 
keenness of vision that can pierce a sec
tion of street paving and discover the na
ture of the foundation.

The alderman and his party secured tAvo 
moose, one deer, and almost innumerable 
birds.

“Why don’t you go on a hunting trip?” 
queried Aid. Van wart, slapping the Times 
new reporter on the shoulder this morn-1

r THE
I WEATHER

Fresh Avest and 
northAvest, fair; 
Tuesday, moder- 
a t e, westerly 
winds fine and 
comp aratively 
warmer.

Quebec W. C. T. U Officers
TURKISH GOVERNMENTQuebec, Oct 17 —The Women's Christian 

Temperance Union of Quebec has elect
ed:—President Mrs. Sanderson; A’ice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Foster; corresponding-secre
tary. Mrs. R. W. MacLachlin; recording- 
secretary, Miss London ; treasurer, Mr#. S. 
P. Leet; secretary, Mrs. F. H. Wacotte.

Constantinople, Oct. 17— The Turkish 
GoA’ernment is facing a financial crisis. 
Three members of the cabinet resigned to
day because of complications over the Ar
my Budget.\
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